Headquartered in San Diego, CA, Vario is SoCal's leading meeting management and event production
company, specializing in corporate meetings and events, general sessions, non-proﬁt functions and social
events. Vario manages close to 1,000 events per year throughout the United States, as well as internationally.
The company oﬀers a vast array of services including event management, full production, audio/visual,
lighting design and entertainment. The newest oﬀerings include virtual and augmented reality technology
- VR & AR - speciﬁcally developed for the meetings and events industry.

TESTIMONIALS

We chose Vario because of their knowledge in the AV
business along with their team’s professionalism,
attention to detail and quality of service. They became
an extended part of our team and were instrumental in
making our sales conference a huge success.

Thank you for taking your time and putting so much
eﬀort into our sites. You made what would have been
an incredibly tedious and daunting task of viewing all
those properties and collecting proposals so much
faster, easier and actually FUN!

Angel Atondo, Sr. Marketing Manager
Cavium, Inc.

Elizabeth Fox, Executive Director
Forte For Children Foundation

Thank you for ALL your help with our Light the Night
event. Simply put, we couldn't have done it without
you. We have had nothing but positive feedback about
the new venue, the production value, and the event
overall.

The Vario team not only assists with AV needs but
works with me on the planning aspect. I completely
trust Vario to handle production with their amazing
up to date knowledge, attention to detail and most
importantly, integrity.

Rachel Peniche, Board Chair
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society

Marty Covert, Principal
Covert Operations

WWW.VARIOPRODUCTIONS.COM

Scope of Services
EVENT PLANNING
· Planner’s Resource
· Industry Experts
· Problem Solvers
· Strategic Partner
· Expedited RFP Process
· Insider’s Knowledge and Experience

EVENT PRODUCTION
· Pre-Production Planning of Audio/Visual Components
· General Session and Breakout Rooms
· Entertainment & Specialty Acts
· Lighting and Visual Enhancements
· Event Photography and Videography
· Projection Mapping & Live Streaming

EVENT TECHNOLOGY
· Interactive
` Technology & Branding
· Augmented and Virtual Reality
· Bandwidth Needs Assessment
· Photo and Video Booths
· Social Media Integration
· Analytics & Metrics

TIM ALTBAUM, CMP, CSEP, CMM
CEO
858.800.4995
TAltbaum@VarioProductions.com
VarioProductions.com

